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Tax Strategy
For

Bilfinger Tebodin United Kingdom

1.0 lntroduction

This tax strategy applies to Bilfinger Tebodin United Kingdom and outlines its
tax strategy and approach to meeting its UK tax compliance obtigations and to
deat with tax risk. lt is made avaitabte to att Bitfinger Tebodin United
Kingdom's stakeholders via the Bitfinger Tebodin website and is approved by
the Board of Directors. Bilfinger Tebodin united Kingdom is a branch ofíice of
Bitfinger ïebodin Nethertands B.V.

ïhe uttimate responsibility for implementing the tax strategy ties with the
Board of Directors of Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom. The strategy witt be
periodicatty reviewed by Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom in reconcitiation
with Corporate Tax, and any amendments witt be approved by the Bitfinger
Tebodin United Kingdom Board of Directors. tt is effective for the year ending
31 December 2017 , and witl remain in effect until any amendments are
approved by the Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom Board of Directors.

Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom in conjunction with other key business
stakeholders such as Bitfinger Corporate Tax aÍms to:

Ensure this tax strategy is embraced and adhered to outtining
concisely the roles and responsibitities of all invotved
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Atign the tax strategy with the Group's overatl corporate governance
and enterprise risk manageiment principtes

Meet atl its UK tax obtigations and pay the correct amount of UK tax
on a timety basis in tine with the governing rutes and regulations

2.0 Tax Objectives

Bilfinger Tebodin united Kingdom is committed to conduct its UK tax affairs in
line with the foltowing tax objectives:

Compty with alt relevant taws, rutes, regulations, and reporting and
disc(osure requirements, wherever it operates

Ensure the tax strategy is at all times consistent with its overall
strategy, its approach to risk, and its Code of Conduct
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Appty professional diligence and care in the management of all risks
associated with tax matters, and ensure governance and assurance
procedures are appropriate

Foster constructive, professional and transparent retationships with
tax authorities, based on the concepts of integrity, coltaboration and
mutuaI trust

Bilfinger ïebodin United Kingdom witt use incentives and retiefs to
minimise the tax costs of conducting its business activities, but witt
not use them for purposes which are knowingly contradictory to the
intent of the legistation.

3.0 Tax Vatues and Code of Conduct

This Tax Strategy outlines the values setting out how Bitfinger Tebodin United
Kingdom's employees are expected to operate with respect to tax matters in
support of the above Tax Poticy. Any actions which do not follow these tax
values and code of conduct coutd constitute a disciplinary matter and may
[ead to sanctions or uttimatety dismissat.

A . Comptiance and ïax Support

Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom is committed to ensuring comptiance with
atl relevant [aws, rules, regulations, reporting and disctosure requirements.
Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom has the support of tocal external tax
advisors as wetl as Bitfinger Corporate Tax. The external tax advisor provides

UK tax advice and Bitfinger Corporate Tax provides Group guidance. The
Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom undertakes regular reviews to monitor the
quality of tax reporting and advice to ensure that the necessary skitts and

experience are possessed by the team.

B. Consistency with strategY

Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom makes tax decisions in a timety manner to
ensure the after-tax returns to sharehotders are optimised whitst ensuring the
decisions made are in comptiance with tax legislation and the tax and non'tax
consequences are considered. Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom ensures that
tax decisions made are in line with the overall Bitfinger Group's objectives and

corporate governance procedures.

C. Tax Governance, Risk Management & Decision Making

Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom's Finance Director has operational
responsibility and accountabitity for the tax affairs of the company' These
responsibilities are clearty defined and fotlowed,

Professionat judgement and care are employed when assessing the tax risks to
ensure justifiabte conctusions are reached based on rational thought process
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and reasoning. lf there are uncertainties with regards to specific tax matters
(e.9. interpretation of legislation), appropriate externa] written advice may
be sought from diligent and professional advisors.

When reviewing the tax risks of any decision, the tax strategy outlines the
fotlow considerations:
. Compliance with tax laws

the legat and fiduciary duties of directors

the obtigations for emptoyees to fotlow the Bilfinger Group's Code of
Conduct

the Bitfinger Group reputation in particutar the impact on our
stakehotders and communities in which it operates

the tax benefits versus the tax costs and the impact on the financial
results

the impact of any potential disputes with HMRC

the effect of retationships with HMRC

Bitfinger Tebodin united Kingdom in reconciliation with Bitfinger corporate
ïax wilt ensure that there are risk management processes and systems in ptace
to ensure this Tax Strategy, Values and Code of Conduct are being foltowed.

D. ïax Planning

Bitfinger Tebodin United Kingdom believes it shoutd pay the amounts of tax
tegatty due in the uK. There witt be occasions where the tax due is not clearly
defined or is open to differing interpretations and in these circumstances,
Bitfinger Tebodin united Kingdom witt take at[ reasonable steps to ensure the
most appropriate course of action is taken and external advice is sought as
retevant.

E. Relationships with HMRC

Bilfinger Tebodin United Kingdom values open and honest diatogue when
deating with HMRC. Bitfinger ïebodin United Kingdom ensures a[[ matters
concerning taxes and HMRC are deatt with in a timety, courteous and
collaborative manner with a view to agreeing a mutuatty acceptabte position
for both parties as earty as possible.
Bilfinger Tebodin United Kingdom understands the framework and guidance
pubtished by HMRC on 9 December 2015 (tmproving Large Business
Compliance) and the related guidance pubtished on HMRC,s website on 24
June 2016 and is committed to fottow them.
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This Tax Strategy, Values and Code of Conduct outline the expected behavior
and attitudes towards HMRC as detaited below:

An open, honest, co-operative, professional retationships with HMRC at
all times

Earty diatogue with HMRC to discuss tax planning, strategy, risks and
significant transactions

Accurate, fair and timety disctosure in UK tax returns and in HMRC

enquiries

Timety resolution of issues with HMRC

Transparent about decision-making, governance and tax ptanning

Transactions conducted in line with legislation and not contradictory
to the intentions of Government/Partiament

Reasonable interpretation of tax tegislation and guidance

Approved by and on behatf of the Board of Directors of Bitfinger Ïebodin
United Ki
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